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Walter Willett, MD, DrPH, discusses current concepts of nutritional management

Concepts and Controversies on Diet:
Stop Recommending Low-Fat Diets!
By Walter C Willett, MD, DrPH

History of Dietary
Recommendations
I will provide an overview of what
is increasingly being seen as an
optimally healthy diet and will then
focus on how nutritionists and physicians can help control the problems of obesity and overweight—
problems which are engulfing this
country and the world.
The Food Guide Pyramid
The major means of communicating advice about nutrition to the
general public is the US Department
of Agriculture’s Food Guide Pyramid. The main message of the dietary pyramid is that all fats are bad
and that we should try to minimize
their use in our diet. Because most
calories in the US diet are derived
from fats and carbohydrates, adhering to a low-fat diet implies eating
large amounts of carbohydrates.
Carbohydrates form the base of the
Food Guide Pyramid and we are
told to eat as many as 11 servings
of starch per day. The pyramid includes potatoes as a vegetable, so
we may consume as many as 13
servings of starch per day. Is that
amount really healthful for us? When
pressed, representatives of the Department of Agriculture acknowledge that no evidence exists supporting inclusion of large amounts
of starch in a healthful diet. Indeed,
information that has accumulated
during the past decade may indi-

cate that consuming large amounts
of starch can contribute to health
problems—particularly when we refer to starchy foods such as potatoes, white bread, white rice, white
pasta, bagels, and other refined
starches.
Fat: Facts and Fallacies
Thirty years ago, the Keys et al1
and Hegsted et al2 equations provided the basis for dietary guidance
in the United States. These equations resulted from meta-analyses of
many carefully controlled feeding
studies that evaluated the way in
which total serum cholesterol level
was affected by replacing dietary
carbohydrates with different types
of fat. We learned that saturated fat
has a positive coefficient: The more
saturated fat in the diet, the higher
the serum cholesterol level. However, polyunsaturated fat has a negative coefficient: The more polyunsaturated fat in the diet, the lower
the serum cholesterol level. Thus,
the concept conveyed by the 1992
Food Guide Pyramid—that all types
of fat are unhealthful—is inconsistent with what we have known for
more than 30 years.
After publication of the Keys and
Hegsted equations, the main dietary
recommendation during the 1960s
and 1970s was to replace saturated
fat with polyunsaturated fat; as a
result, polyunsaturated fat intake in
the US doubled. Retrospect suggests

that this dietary change was the
dominant contributor to the 50%
decline in coronary event mortality
during the same period. In the early
1980s, the message subtly shifted
from “replace saturated fat with
polyunsaturated fat” to “remove all
fat from the diet.” Exactly how this
shift happened is unclear, but a segment of the nutrition community
believed that messages about different types of fat in the diet were too
complex and that promoting reduction of total dietary fat made more
sense. However, no evidence
showed that the message of “remove
all fat from the diet” was easier for
people to understand or practice.
By the 1990s, published information from the American Heart Association strongly advised use of nonfat products,3 a recommendation
which marked the beginning of the
big, national crusade against dietary
fat. We were supposed to avoid
foods such as regular yogurt, margarine, and butter because they
were high in fat; instead, we were
supposed to eat nonfat yogurt, butter-flavored granules, nonfat salad
dressing, and fat-free cookies and
crackers, even though these substitutes typically had just as many calories as the products we were supposed to avoid. Were these
substitutes really better for us? Important findings from a population
study in Holland by Mensink and
Katan4 have been replicated many
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times.5 Those authors studied the
effect on serum cholesterol and triglycerides in people who had been
eating a typical “Western” diet (about
40% of total calories from fat) when
they replaced 10% of calories from
saturated fat with calories either from
olive oil (mostly monounsaturated
fat) or from complex carbohydrates.
The strategy of replacing fat calories
with carbohydrate calories is consistent with the advice from the American Heart Association. A similar decrease in total serum cholesterol
was seen in people on both replacement diets; if anything, replacement of saturated fat calories
by monounsaturated fat calories reduced total serum cholesterol slightly
more than did replacement by carbohydrate calories. However, the
most important differential effect was
in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C, the “good cholesterol”)
level. As carbohydrates in the diet
increased, serum HDL-C level decreased; however, as saturated fat
was replaced by monounsaturated
fat, serum HDL-C level remained
stable. In addition, increased dietary
carbohydrates resulted in increased
fasting serum triglycerides. The
higher monounsaturated fat diet
was apparently healthier than the
low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet
because although both reduced
total serum cholesterol, the higher
monounsaturated fat diet resulted
in better serum HDL-C and triglyceride levels.
Understanding Trans
Fatty Acids
The story on dietary fat has become a bit more complex with the
realization that trans fatty acids
(trans fats) are also important. Trans
fats are extremely prevalent in processed foods. Trans fats are created
from polyunsaturated fats during the
partial hydrogenation process that
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converts liquid vegetable oil, soy- ratio),7 the negative effect of dietary
bean oil, or corn oil into solid fats trans fat was about twice that of satusuch as margarine or shortening rated fat on a calorie-for-calorie ba(Crisco); cis-isomers are transformed sis. We now also know that dietary
to trans-isomers, a change that trans fats have additional adverse
causes the molecules to straighten effects, including increased serum
and organize into a solid. In addi- triglyceride7 and lipoprotein(a)8 levtion, omega-3 fatty acids are de- els and adverse effects on endothestroyed during partial hydrogena- lial function.9
tion, a reaction that creates a
product with a longer shelf life (im- Findings from The Nurses’
portant to the food industry) but Health Studies
Although this discussion has fowith less nutritional value.
For a long time, we believed that cused on the effects of trans fat and
fat was fat, and that the form of di- other types of dietary fat on blood
etary fat didn’t really matter. But in lipid levels, researchers now know
the 1970s, we became concerned that many other mechanisms can
that the partial hydrogenation pro- potentially mediate an effect of diet
cess may be transforming an essen- on risk of heart disease. These
tial fatty acid that has important bio- mechanisms include systemic or
logic function into a molecule that local inflammation, hypertension,
may have very different biologic homocysteine, and prooxidant and
function. Mensink and Katan et al6 antioxidant processes. Now, restudied the effect on
searchers are recognizserum cholesterol
ing the important role
… the negative
level after people remediated by the
effect of
placed 10% of their dithreshold for ventricudietary trans
etary calories from
lar fibrillation.
fat was about
monounsaturated fat
If we consider only
twice that of
with calories from eithe effect of diet on
saturated fat
ther trans fat or satublood lipids, we could
on a calorie-forrated fat and found
be misled about how
calorie basis.
less of an increase in
the dietary factor influtotal serum cholesterol
ences the risk of heart
level with replacedisease—which is, of
ment by trans fat. For a number of course, what we are ultimately conyears, the food industry used these cerned about.
results deceptively by saying that
Ideally, researchers could conduct
because trans fats reduced total a series of large randomized trials
serum cholesterol level relative to comparing different types of dietary
saturated fats, trans fats should be fat in different amounts and proporused regularly in our food supply. tions to assess the effects on risk of
This message was erroneous, be- coronary heart disease. However,
cause although increased dietary this type of study requires large
trans fat or saturated fat similarly numbers of people, long follow-up
increases LDL-C cholesterol level, periods, and strict dietary complitrans fat also causes undesirable ance; consequently, few such studdecreases in HDL-C level.
ies exist. An alternative strategy for
In a meta-analysis of studies on the a prospective study would be one
effect of various dietary fats on blood in which dietary and health data
lipids (eg, total cholesterol: HDL-C were collected from large numbers
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of people over time, with regular drates. This result is not surprising
updates as participants’ diets because replacing calories from
changed; this study would measure saturated fat with calories from carand control for potentially con- bohydrate does not alter the serum
founding variables,
HDL-C level. In contrast,
such as smoking
replacing calories from
In our studies,
and physical activcarbohydrate with calolevel of total
ity. My colleagues
ries from saturated fat
dietary fat was
and I planned and
increases levels of total
not related to
are conducting
serum cholesterol, LDLrisk of heart
three such studies.
C, and HDL-C, so the
disease,
In 1976, Frank
ratio does not change.
because most
Spizer established
Just substituting satuwomen ate
The Nurses’ Health
rated fat calories for carsome bad fats
Study,10 in which
bohydrate calories does
and some good
121,000 female
not have much effect on
fats.
nurses particicoronary heart disease.
pated. In 1989, The
To substantially deNurses’ Health Study II 10 began crease risk of heart disease, we
with more than 116,000 of the next have to replace calories from the
generation of female nurses en- “bad” fats—trans fat or saturated
rolled. Because both of these stud- fat—with calories from the “good”
ies included women only, we be- fats—monounsaturated or polyungan the Health Professionals saturated fat—or from some proFollow-Up Study in 1986 and en- portion of both. In our studies,
rolled 52,000 men.11 These stud- level of total dietary fat was not
ies are unique, not only because related to risk of heart disease, beof their large size but also because cause most women ate some bad
we periodically reevaluate diet— fats and some good fats. The key
a very important factor because association was in the balance of
people gradually change their diet. types of fat in the diet. Women
These studies track participants’ with a high proportion of trans fat
diet and assess risk of cancer, car- to polyunsaturated fat in the diet
diovascular disease, and other ma- had up to three times the risk of
jor health conditions.
heart disease compared with
In The Nurses’ Health Study, we women with a high proportion of
evaluated levels of different types polyunsaturated fat to trans fat in
of dietary fat and associated risk the diet. Why did some women
of heart disease (after controlling have high levels of trans fat and
for other variables) after 14 years low levels of polyunsaturated fat
of follow-up. 12 On the basis of in their diet? The sad fact is that
about 1000 incident cases of coro- nutritional messages told women
nary heart disease, the deleterious that they should eat margarine ineffect of trans fats on blood lipids stead of butter, Crisco, or vegwould have predicted that trans fat etable shortening because margawas clearly the worst type of di- rine was lower in saturated fat.
etary fat.
Although some of the women
Risk of coronary heart disease in- were perhaps eating unhealthful
creased only slightly with increases foods, such as donuts or fast-food
in dietary saturated fat compared hamburgers, these women primawith increase in dietary carbohy- rily were doing what they had
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been told was good for them.
During the late 1970s and early
1980s, most physicians were telling people to use margarine instead of butter; but at that time,
almost all the margarines were less
healthful than butter. Fortunately,
with publication of results of studies about trans fat, some margarines are now manufactured that
are free of trans fats.

Polyunsaturated Fats:
About Omega-3 Fatty
Acids
Polyunsaturated fats can be divided into two main classes, omega6 and omega-3 polyunsaturated fats.
A growing body of compelling
evidence indicates that omega-3
fatty acids have antiarrhythmic
properties. One of the most conclusive studies, the large, randomized GISSI trial 13 conducted in
Italy, showed that people with a
previous myocardial infarction
(MI) episode who ingested fish oil
(in capsule form) had moderately
reduced risk of recurrent cardiovascular disease compared with
that of patients with previous MI
who took placebo. In this study,
the benefits of fish oil related specifically to prevention of sudden
death, presumably caused by arrhythmia. The Physicians’ Health
Study14 evaluated risk of heart disease in 18,000 men and found no
relation between serum omega-3
fatty acid level and total incidence
of heart disease. However, when
Albert and her colleagues categorized incident events of heart disease as sudden death versus all
other events, they found strong inverse relation between serum level
of omega-3 fatty acids and risk of
sudden death. Men with the highest serum levels of omega-3 fatty
acids had about 80% lower risk of
sudden death.14
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Primary dietary sources of omega3 fatty acids include fish oil, plant
oil, and walnuts.
Fish Oil
The most popular source of dietary omega-3 fatty acids is fish oil.
Fatty fish, such as mackerel, lake
trout, herring, sardines, and albacore
tuna contain high levels of omega-3
in the forms of eicosapentaenoic and
docosahexaenoic acid.
Plant Oil
Despite fish oil’s popularity as a
source of omega-3 fatty acids, the
greatest quantity of omega-3 fatty
acids in our food supply is found in
plant oil. About 10% of the fat in
canola oil, 7% of the fat in soybean
oil, 5% to 10% of the fat in walnuts,
and 50% of the fat in flaxseed oil is
omega-3 fatty acid, specifically alpha-linolenic acid.
The most important source of
omega-3 fatty acid in the diet of
participants in The Nurses’ Health
Study was oil-and-vinegar, full-fat
salad dressing, because most dressings were made with either soybean
oil or canola oil. Salad dressings are
not hydrogenated; if they were, they
would be of solid consistency in the
refrigerator. We found a 50% lower
risk of fatal coronary heart disease
among women who ate full-fat salad
dressing most days of the week
compared with women who rarely
ate full-fat salad dressing.15 Unfortunately, because the American
Heart Association and others have
been telling people to avoid full-fat
salad dressing, many people could
have died thinking they were making the healthier choice by using fatfree dressing.
Nuts
Another misinformed nutritional
message was to avoid eating nuts,
because nuts are high in fat. Nut

consumption by participants in The
Nurses’ Health Study decreased by
about 50% after 1980 because
women were doing what they were
told was healthful. However, incidence of myocardial infarction was
about 30% lower in women who ate
nuts almost daily compared with
that of women who rarely ate nuts.16
This result is expected, because the
fat in nuts is almost all unsaturated.
A number of carefully controlled
feeding studies concluded that if
you consume more nuts, you improve your blood lipids. And in all
of these studies, people who consumed more nuts did not weigh
more, because nuts satisfied their
hunger. These studies provide evidence that you do not get fat just
because you eat high-fat products.
To summarize, coronary heart
disease rates can be dramatically
reduced by nutritional means, but
this benefit will not be achieved
by replacing saturated fat with
carbohydrate.

Is Dietary Change After
Myocardial Infarction
Too Late?
The good news is that definite
benefit results from dietary change
after a coronary event. In the Lyon
Diet Heart Study,17 conducted in
France, people who had already had
an MI were randomized to either
the experimental diet (what they
called a Mediterranean-type, high
alpha-linolenic-acid diet) or the control diet. The experimental diet consisted of high quantities of fruits and
vegetables, low amounts of red
meat, low amounts of trans fat and
saturated fat, and moderate amounts
of whole grains. This diet also had
substantially increased amount of
omega-3 fatty acids in the form of
canola oil (10% alpha-linolenic
acid). The control diet was the
American Heart Association diet.
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The results were dramatic: far better survival on the experimental diet
with about 70% reduction in recurrent coronary heart disease and
coronary heart disease mortality.
The benefit showed up within
months of changing to the experimental diet. A confirmation study18
was done in India, where similar
dietary changes were made using
mustard oil (the genetic precursor
of canola oil) as the
source of omega-3 fatty
… coronary
acids. These researchers
heart disease
also observed a dramatic
rates can be
reduction in recurrent
dramatically
coronary heart disease in
reduced by
participants after a short
nutritional
time on what they called
means, but
an Indo-Mediterranean
this benefit
diet, which had Indian
will not be
seasonings but nutritionachieved by
ally was similar to the
replacing
Mediterranean diet used
saturated
in the Lyon Heart Study.
fat with
So it’s not too late to
carbohydrate.
make dietary improvements after a heart attack.

Dietary Fat and Cancer
Although recommending low-fat
diets may not decrease coronary
heart disease, if a high percentage
of calories from fat in the diet has
other deleterious effects, we still
might reasonably recommend lowfat diets.
Breast Cancer
Breast cancer was thought to be
related to high-fat diets. This hypothesis was derived, to a large
extent, from comparison of fat intake and breast cancer rates between Western and Asian countries.
Because of many differences between Western and traditional Asian
diets and lifestyle, great potential
exists for confounding factors in
these international comparisons. For
that reason, the relation between
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total fat intake and breast cancer risk
was a primary study objective in the
Nurses’ Health Study and was the
primary justification for funding the
dietary component of the Nurses’
Health Study. On the basis of about
3000 women in whom breast
cancer developed during 14
… we found a
years of follow-up, we did
30% lower risk
not find any support for an
of coronary
important relation between
heart disease
fat total intake and breast
with higher
cancer.19 Over a wide range
intake of cereal
of fat intake, no hint was
fiber but not
found of a positive associawith fruits or
tion with breast cancer. In
vegetables.
fact, the trend was inversely
statistically significant in that
the highest breast cancer
rates were in the women who had
the lowest total fat intake.
Colon Cancer
For colon cancer, we saw a somewhat different result. Although no
association existed between level
of animal fat intake and risk of
breast cancer, such an association
was seen for risk of colon cancer.
With more detailed examination,
however, this association appeared
to result entirely from red meat
consumption data, particularly of
processed red meat. Although we
are not sure of the cause, the fat in
red meat does not appear to increase risk of colon cancer.20
In summary, after examining
many different outcomes within
The Nurses’ Health Study and our
cohort of men as well, we did not
see any disease that is clearly related to total intake of fat.

Fruits, Vegetables,
Alcohol, and Folic Acid
Many aspects of diet besides fat
and type of fat clearly influence the
risk of coronary heart disease. Our
study demonstrated an inverse relation between consumption of
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fruits and vegetables and risk of
coronary heart disease. Probably
many components of fruits and
vegetables contribute to this reduction in risk. One probable
component is potassium, because
potassium does lower blood
pressure—a major risk factor for
coronary heart disease.
One component of fruits and vegetables that does seem important is
folic acid. Level of homocysteine in
the blood is now fairly well established as an independent risk factor for coronary heart disease.21
Despite a small genetic contribution,
blood level of homocysteine is primarily determined by the amount
of folic acid in the diet.
Reducing the homocystine blood
level is fairly easy. For example,
when we look at folic acid and coronary heart disease, we see a benefit
as well as a strong interaction with
alcohol. Dr Arthur Klatsky (KP
Northern California), using data
from Kaiser Permanente,22 provided
some of the first good evidence that
regular, moderate consumption of
alcohol reduces risk of coronary
heart disease compared with not
drinking at all. A moderate drinker
has the very beneficial effect of having more folic acid in the diet.
Women who had the highest
amount of folic acid and were moderate drinkers had about one fourth
the risk of coronary heart disease
compared with women who were
nondrinkers and had low amounts
of folic acid in the diet. Almost every time we look at folic acid, we
see interaction with alcohol.
How can we increase our folic
acid level? It’s very simple: just take
a multiple vitamin. Although a good
diet is also certainly important because you get other benefits from
fruits and vegetables, absorption of
folic acid from fruits and vegetables
is somewhat inconsistent. Without

some sort of supplementation, you
can’t be certain that you are getting
adequate folic acid.

Carbohydrates: About
Glycemic Index and
Glycemic Load
Carbohydrate intake has been a
fairly neglected area until recently—
a surprising fact because carbohydrate accounts for most calories in
most diets. Part of the reason for
this neglect has been the “party line”
from the American Diabetes Association, which says that all carbohydrates are the same. I believe that
the evidence clearly shows that all
carbohydrates are not the same.
Until recently, when we talked
about the importance of different
kinds of carbohydrates, we talked
about high-fiber, whole-grain types
of carbohydrates. The fiber content
of grains does appear important. We
published an article23 that showed
no relation between fiber intake and
colon cancer, and this finding has
been reproduced in a number of
other studies as well.25,25 In The
Nurses’ Health Study and the Health
Professionals Follow-Up study, we
found a 30% lower risk of coronary
heart disease with higher intake of
cereal fiber but not with fruits or
vegetables.26 This finding has been
reproduced in about a dozen epidemiologic studies.
Glycemic Index
However, more than just the fiber
content of cereal products and carbohydrates may need to be considered; glycemic index may also be
important. During the last few years,
the evidence has become convincing that coronary heart disease benefit is not conveyed solely by highfiber carbohydrates but also by
low-glycemic-index carbohydrates.
High-glycemic-index carbohydrates
could be, for example, bagels. This
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is what happens if you sneak off
and have your bagel: you very rapidly break down that refined starch
into glucose in the stomach. That
glucose is very rapidly absorbed,
and your blood sugar increases
sharply, or “spikes.” Of course, the
body does not want high blood
sugar so the pancreas pumps out a
big blast of insulin, and the blood
sugar comes crashing down. Often,
then, by three or four hours after
eating refined starch, people are a
bit hypoglycemic relative to the fasting level of glucose.
This reaction has several potentially adverse consequences. First,
this rapid decline in blood sugar
makes you feel hungry and you
want to run for the refrigerator.
That’s great if the refrigerator is a
mile away, but, it’s usually not. Despite what Kenneth H Cooper, MD,
MPH, (founder Cooper Aerobics
Center; author of Aerobics) would
like, the refrigerator is often just in
the next room or around the corner—just all too easy to get more
calories into our environment. Second, these high levels of glucose
and insulin appear related to the adverse metabolic response we talked
about earlier—to low HDL-C and
high triglycerides that would predict higher risk of coronary heart
disease. Third, high demand over
the years for insulin—and for high
amounts of insulin—may well lead
to pancreatic exhaustion and risk of
Type II diabetes.
In contrast, when you have lowglycemic-index carbohydrate, such
as a coarsely ground whole-grain
muffin, whole-grain pasta, or an
apple, that kind of carbohydrate is
absorbed less rapidly. The rise in
blood glucose and in insulin is less,
and you don’t get that midmorning
depression in glucose level. You’re
less likely to get hungry before the
next meal with low-glycemic-index

carbohydrates, as has been shown
in short-term studies.
Glycemic Load
Using data from The Nurses’
Health Study, we computed what
we call glycemic load (the amount
of carbohydrate available times its
glycemic index), because glycemic
load will most specifically relate to
elevation in blood glucose. The glycemic index has been misused by
some people, and popular books
on this topic tell you to avoid carrots because the carbohydrate in
carrots has a high glycemic index.
However, because carrots have such
a small amount of carbohydrate,
blood glucose level won’t rise much
no matter what the glycemic index
is. You must eat about a pound-anda-half of carrots to consume the 50 g
of carbohydrate used to test for glycemic index. So, the amount of carbohydrate and its quality (as is reflected in the glycemic index) is
what we used to calculate glycemic
load: the amount of carbohydrate
multiplied by its glycemic index.
Glycemic Load
and Disease Risk
Risk of Type II diabetes increases
with higher glycemic load or higher
glycemic index and lower cereal fiber in the diet. Women in The
Nurses’ Health Study with a highglycemic-load, low-cereal-fiber diet
had about 2.5-fold increased risk of
diabetes compared with women
who had a low-glycemic-load, highcereal-fiber diet.27 And we’ve reproduced this finding in the Health Professionals Follow-Up Study28 and,
more recently (although we haven’t
published it yet), in The Nurses’
Health Study II as well. So how did
these women get that high-glycemic-load, low-cereal-fiber diet?
Well, they were following the Food
Guide Pyramid. They were load-
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ing up on carbohydrate—they may
have had the bagel for breakfast in
the morning or maybe a bagel and
jam. That’s the best thing—fat-free,
right? Isn’t that supposed to be the
paradigm of a healthful breakfast?
For lunch, they may have had some
pasta with fat-free sauce on it and
come home for dinner and had a
baked potato—also what we were
told is a virtuous thing to have, with
no fat on it and fat-free salad dressing. And they might have had some
fat-free yogurt for dessert, which
has a lot of sugar, and maybe even
a fat-free cookie, which is high in
sugar, and they might have felt very
good about all of that. But they
were putting themselves at high
risk for Type II diabetes in the process, even though they were doing what they were told—and that’s
particularly tragic. It’s hard enough
to get people to follow advice, but
when we misguide them—then that’s
a real tragedy.
Looking at coronary heart disease
incidence among participants in The
Nurses’ Health Study was interesting, because we saw an interaction
between glycemic load and body
mass index (BMI).29 Participants
who were really lean did not experience much adverse effect from a
high-glycemic-load diet. However,
women who were of average or
above-average BMI almost doubled
their risk of coronary heart disease
by eating a high-glycemic-load diet
compared with eating a low-glycemic-load diet. This interaction explains why traditional Asian countries can live on high amounts of
rice in the diet and not have adverse problems. They are very lean
and physically active and have extremely low prevalence of insulin
resistance. Gerald Reaven at
Stanford University demonstrated
this interaction first in a carefully
controlled feeding study30 in which
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he replaced monounsaturated fat
with carbohydrate and overall saw
depressed HDL-C and elevated triglycerides with a higher-carbohydrate
diet. But that adverse metabolic
change was far worse if women had
an underlying degree of insulin resistance. Insulin resistance, which
is mainly in our population because
of our overweight and inactivity,
greatly exacerbates the
adverse metabolic re… the possibility
sponse to a high-carboexists that high
hydrate diet. Again, if
carbohydrate
you’re very lean and acintake,
tive and have low insuparticularly of
lin resistance, you can
highly refined
tolerate the higher-glycarbohydrates
cemic-load diet, but if
and sugars …
you’re overweight and
may also have
have more insulin resiscontributed to
tance, you cannot tolerthe problem of
ate the high glycemic
overweight for
load so well. Ironically,
metabolic
if people go to see a direasons …
etician in most institutions—maybe not here,
but in most places—the
first thing they’re told is “You’ve got
to go on a low-fat, high-complexcarbohydrate diet.” These are the
very people who metabolically cannot tolerate that kind of diet. And
we’ve seen in the Nurses’ Health
Study confirmation of Gerald
Reaven’s findings—that there’s a
much worse adverse metabolic picture among women on a high-glycemic-load, low-fat diet if they’re
overweight.

Overweight, Obesity,
and Disease Risk
I’ll summarize some of the adverse
consequences of higher BMI that we
found in the Nurses’ Health Study
and in the Health Professionals Follow-Up Study. Very strong associations exist between BMI and adverse
health outcomes. The worst, of
course, is Type II diabetes, the dis-
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ease most closely linked with being overweight. Someone who has
a BMI of 23 has four times the risk
of Type II diabetes compared with
a person with a BMI of less than
21, and a BMI of 25 is considered
within the range of healthy weight.
Thus, many people who are considered within the healthy weight
range are far from their optimal
weight. People in the mid or upper
range of overweight also have a
two- to three-fold increased risk of
coronary heart disease, gallstones,
and hypertension. Of course, during the last three years, we’ve come
to appreciate many other consequences of overweight besides
those of more classic cardiovascular disease and diabetes. We analyzed incidence of breast cancer in
postmenopausal women in The
Nurses’ Health Study.31 For a while,
we had trouble understanding the
results until we stratified women by
their use of hormone replacement
therapy. All women who were using hormone replacement therapy
were at elevated risk of breast cancer, regardless of BMI. However,
among women who never used
hormone replacement therapy,
about a two-fold higher risk of
breast cancer existed for women
who had gained 20 kilograms or
more since they were 18 years old
compared with women who had
maintained stable weight during
their adult lives. What this shows is
that the major effect of being overweight is mediated by elevated estrogens. For example, women who
are obese have about three times
the blood level of estradiol compared with that of lean women.
Taking a hormone replacement pill
did not, in fact, further elevate breast
cancer risk among the women who
were most overweight. Addition of
progesterone changes that picture;
progesterone has substantial addi-

tional adverse effects on breast cancer risk above and beyond the estrogen alone.

What Diet Can We
Recommend?
One of the concerns to us was
that if we looked at the changes over
time in the United States—a big
upturn in obesity occurred starting
around the late 1970s and early
1980s. Until that time, prevalence
of obesity was still an important
problem, but the prevalence was
rather flat and not increasing. But
then the rates skyrocketed up. Interest shifted about that time from
removing certain types of fat to removing all fats from the diet.
Just until the last two years or so,
the “party line” in the nutrition
community was that it’s only fat
calories that count, and that really
goes along with the official dietary
pyramid. I’ve had colleagues who
said you can’t get fat from eating
carbohydrates—that you only get
fat by eating fat in the diet. Farmers have known for thousands of
years that is not true. How do you
make the fattened lamb or fattened
anything? You put the animals in a
pen so they don’t run around and
get physical activity, and you feed
them grain—even whole grain—
and they get fat. And this sad story
appears to apply to people—not
just lambs. Unfortunately, we probably have collectively as a nutrition community contributed to the
overweight problem—perhaps because people were given the impression that they could eat all the
carbohydrates they wanted to—that
you could have your box of fatfree cookies and it wouldn’t make
you fat. I think this picture has
changed in the last couple of years:
recognition that total calories count
has evolved. But the possibility exists that high carbohydrate intake,
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particularly of highly refined carbohydrates and sugars (as the
dominant form of carbohydrate in
the US diet) may also have contributed to the problem of overweight for metabolic reasons,
which I discussed when describing the glycemic index.
A tremendous debate has begun,
which I’m sure everyone is familiar with, about what type of diet
best helps with weight loss and
management. This question should
ideally be settled by randomized
trials: it’s not impossible and not
nearly as difficult to do randomized trials looking at weight as
those studying incidence of coronary heart disease. For heart disease, you may need tens of thousands of people; you need perhaps
100 or 200 people for a reasonable
study of dietary effects on body
weight. This topic may also have
been misinterpreted, because most
of the randomized trials done until
recently used only short follow-up
periods, a few weeks or a few
months, from which you can get
quite misled. Clearly, long-term
weight control is most important.
People lose weight on almost any
diet in the short term; the real challenge is to maintain weight loss and
weight control.
We analyzed32 results of a series
of randomized trials that examined
the effect of diets with lower levels
of dietary fat as a percentage of total calorie intake and that lasted one
year or more. Our analysis showed
no weight benefit accrued after one
year or more. Although a number
of studies showed some modest
decrease in body weight during the
first few months, weight either stabilized or was regained by 12 to 18
months. It’s very clear that low-fat
diets are really not effective, on average, for long-term weight control.
Some people can go on a low-fat
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The Atkins Diet
Many are troubled by this diet because it usually contains the recommendation to eat
all the red meat and butter and cheese you want. But a handful of studies have been
published recently indicating that people on that type of diet are able to lose more
weight and control their weight better than people on a low-fat diet, a finding which
adds important evidence that a low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet makes it difficult for
many people to control their weight. Weight reduction, if somebody is overweight, is
so important and so beneficial that reducing weight can counter the adverse effects of
eating large amounts of saturated fat in the diet.
Thus, it’s important to pay attention to these studies and to learn from them, even
though I wouldn’t recommend long-term high intake of animal fat to anybody. If it’s
true (and it probably is true) that substantially decreasing carbohydrate intake can make
it easier to control total calories, you can have a very-low-carbohydrate diet and have it
be a healthful diet at the same time if—instead of red meat and butter—you consume
salmon, nuts, olive oil, and plenty of salad. That combination is a good diet that’s low in
carbohydrates and may be useful for many people. For most people, a Mediterraneantype diet such as I’ve suggested, which includes modest amounts of whole-grain forms of
carbohydrate, will probably be most acceptable and beneficial in the long run. But more
long-term studies of the effects of various diets on weight control are clearly needed.

diet and have enough willpower to
lose weight, but randomized studies show that most people do not
lose weight on low-fat diets.
These findings are surprising, because most of these studies were
seriously biased in favor of the lowfat group. In most of the studies,
the control group got no intervention, and the low-fat-diet group got
intensive, state-of-the-art intervention with monitoring of food intake,
keeping diaries, weighing food,
group support, and lots of counseling. Still, they didn’t do any better
than the control group. Evidence
suggests that just intensive monitoring and attention to diet can help
people lose a few pounds, so this
result was surprising.
On the basis of a small metaanalysis (restricted to the four studies that had similar-intensity intervention in both groups), low-fat
diets did worse. A study by
McManus et al33 had similar-intensity intervention for both groups.
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One group, on what was called
“high-fat” but probably better called
“moderate-fat,” ate a diet with 35%
of total calorie intake from fat, a
Mediterranean-type, healthful diet.
This diet included low amounts of
red meat, lots of whole grains, lots
of vegetables, and the fat was from
nuts, olive oil, and salad dressing.
The “low-fat” group ate a diet with
20% of calories from fat, an American Heart Association type of diet.
What researchers saw was a paradigm for what’s happened in the
United States. In the first six
months, similar weight loss occurred in both groups, but the
people on the low-fat diet just
couldn’t adhere to this diet; they
dropped out at a very high rate.
When researchers brought these
participants back in to weigh them,
they had regained much of the
weight. But the people on the
higher–fat, Mediterranean-type diet
had about twice the weight loss by
18 months compared with loss in
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the low-fat group, and these people
felt satisfied. Their diet was something they could live with, and they
didn’t feel deprived.

Conclusion
To emphasize the tremendous
potential of dietary intervention and
lifestyle, I’ll summarize with a look
at how much disease could be prevented. As Dr Cooper emphasized,
not smoking is important and we
saw that BMI is important and that
activity, even fairly modest activity, is important. We defined a good
diet by using a score based on low
trans fat, high polyunsaturated fat,
low glycemic load, high cereal fiber, fish twice a week or more, and
high folic acid. We also defined
moderate drinking as five or more
grams of alcohol per week. That’s
about a half a drink, so it’s a very
modest amount of alcohol that seems
to be beneficial.
During 14 years of follow-up to
The Nurses’ Health Study, we found
that had participants followed this
very moderate, very achievable set
of behaviors, they could have
avoided more than 80% of cases of
coronary heart disease, 92% of cases
of Type II diabetes, and 71% of
cases of colon cancer.
The Food Guide Pyramid does
not provide people with good dietary advice because the guide ignores type of fat, form of carbohydrate, and source of protein in the
diet—all of which can make an
enormous difference to health. ❖
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Our Ambitions
To wrest from nature the secrets, which have perplexed
philosophers in all ages, to track to their sources the causes
of disease, to correlate the vast stores of knowledge, that
they may be quickly available for the prevention and cure
of disease—these are our ambitions.
Sir William Osler, 1849-1919, physician, professor of medicine, and author
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